
Photo Release: 
I give permission for photographs to be taken of my child for potential use in 
future promotional materials for Orion Farms, LLC. Riding School release 
incorporated herein. 

Parent/guardian signature_____________________________________ 

SPRING Riding School   ShOW

Saturday, April 7, 2024

Start time 9:00am

Show Manager/ Secretary: Charlene Michael 
Judges: TBD





Class Descriptions 

Dressage Tests: Rider’s Choice of any USDF Intro Level A, B, C or Training Level 
Test 1, 2 (Please specify on entry form).  Each level to be pinned separately (Intro 
pinned together and Training pinned together) based upon highest percentage score. 

Leadline / Walk Only:  Riders may be asked to walk post, show two point, walk over a 
pole, circle or reverse at the walk and answer an appropriate level horsemanship 
question.  Riders will be judged on correct position and may be lead by a parent, 
instructor or working student.  

Walk Trot Ground Poles:  Riders will navigate a course of 8 ground poles at the trot. 
Posting diagonals NOT to count.  Riders will be judged on accuracy of steering and 
correct position.  Riders may be asked an appropriate level horsemanship question in 
their flat class. 

Walk Trot Cross Rails:  Riders will navigate a course of 8 small cross rails at the trot. 
Posting diagonals to count.  Riders will be judged on accuracy of steering, consistency 
of pace and correct equitation/ position.  Riders may be asked an appropriate level 
horsemanship question in their flat class. 

Canter Cross Rails:  Riders will navigate a course of 8 small cross rails at the canter. 
Leads to count with simple changes allowable. Riders will be judged on accuracy of 
steering, consistency of pace and correct equitation/ position.  Riders may be asked an 
appropriate level horsemanship question in their flat class.  

EQUITATION DERBIES:  Riders must declare speed & height (trot: small x, canter: 
large X OR 18"-2': x's, verticals or oxers).  Riders must navigate a course of 6-9 fences 
in their declared speed and height. The course may consist of a walk or trot obstacle, 
bending lines or roll backs.  Riders will be judged on accuracy of track / steering, 
consistency of pace and correct position / equitation. The three fence heights to be 
pinned separately. Overall High Point Rider prize awarded to the rider with the highest 
score overall in all three fence heights. In the event of a tie, the judge will ask 
contestants to answer a horsemanship question.   

Novice Rider:  Riders will navigate a course of 6-9 fences at the canter within a range 
of 1’-1.5’ in height.  The course may contain bending lines and/ or a trot fence. NO 
oxers. Riders judged on consistency of pace, accuracy of track, and proper position / 
equitation. Riders may be asked an appropriate level horsemanship question in their 
flat class.  

Beginner Rider:  Riders will navigate a course of 6-9 fences at the canter within a 
range of 1’.5-2’ in height’.  The course may contain bending lines, a trot fences, or 
oxers. Riders judged on consistency of pace, accuracy of track, and proper position / 
equitation. Riders may be asked an appropriate level horsemanship question in their 
flat class.  

ORION FARMS SCHOOL SHOW PRIZELIST / ENTRY FORM 
Classes will occur in the order listed.  Show start time:  9:00 am. 

____ Dressage Intro Level Test: _______  ($15)  

____ Dressage Training Level Test: ________   ($15) 

____ Beginner Rider Over Fences 1.5’-2’   ($15) 
____ Beginner Rider Over Fences 1.5’-2’   ($15) 
____ Beginner Rider Eq / Flat   ($15)   

       ____ Novice Rider Over Fences 1’-1.5’   ($15) 
____ Novice Rider Over Fences 1’-1.5’   ($15) 
____ Novice Rider Eq / Flat   ($15) 

____ EQUITATION DERBY 18"-2'  ($15) 

____ CROSS RAIL EQUITATION DERBY  ___LG X  / ___sm x   ($15)  

____ Canter Cross Rails Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Canter Cross Rails Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Canter Cross Rails Eq / Flat   ($15) 

____ Walk Trot Cross Rails Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Walk Trot Cross Rails Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Walk Trot Cross Rails Eq / Flat   ($15) 

____ Trot Ground Poles Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Trot Ground Poles Over Fences   ($15) 
____ Trot Ground Poles Eq / Flat  ($15) 

____ Leadline / Walk Only  ($15) 

Rider Name:  ___________________________  Horse: ______________________ 

Parent Name: ___________________________   Mobile Phone: _______________ 

Coach Name: ___________________________ 

Orion Farms one time school horse fee      $  30 

  ____ Classes @ $15 each   + $_____ 

  Total Payable to Orion Farms LLC      $_____ 

***Coaching fees are payable directly to your instructor***




